**Weekly Construction Blast**

**Sept 10th – Sept 15th**

**Construction activities:**
- Select interior demolition in Theater
- Complete shutdown of all utilities to Hoofers
- Hoofers abatement and interior demolition
- Building separation and structural demolition on the 2nd floor connector
- Demolition of 4th and 3rd floor slab and 3rd floor walls in West Wing

**Shoreline Rehabilitation Project:**
- Continuing dredging and cofferdam installation on the East end of project.
- Filling in the lagoon behind Red Gym.

**Key shutdowns and closures:**
- West Wing closed to the public and Wisconsin Union staff.
- Hoofers closed to public and Wisconsin Union Staff. Hoofers will begin operations from the Lake Lab and adjacent containers. Hoofers’ office located on the 5th floor.

**Other site logistics details:**
- Langdon St. will be transitioning to a ONE-WAY, WESTBOUND street over the coming weeks as a result of work associated with the Langdon St. Utility Project.
- Shoreline Path outside of Hoofers is closed for construction. Access to the Terrace will be via Langdon St. or through Memorial Union. All bike racks outside the Union Theater and Hoofers will no longer be accessible. Alternative bike parking is located at Lot 1.

**Project milestones:**
- Complete all West Wing and Hoofers’ utility shut-downs.
- Complete Hoofers’ abatement.

**Construction noise/vibration:**
- Noise from stone removal (joint saw-cutting) and debris handling expected on connector of Memorial Union.
- Intermittent noise from torching, cutting, and chipping associated with building separation. This will mostly affect 2nd and 3rd floors however noise will travel through the structure.

**Student involvement:**
- Student Construction Rep is attending weekly construction Core Team meetings and monthly project sustainability meetings.
- Campus-wide furniture survey results due.

**Neighboring construction projects:**
- **Langdon St. Utility Project:**
  - Set-up and site-prep on Langdon Street and Library Mall
  - All green fencing is associated with the Langdon St. Utility Project
  - Completion of utility work on North side of Langdon expected this week.

**Looking ahead:**
- Week of 10/01: West Wing - Begin excavation for footings
- Week of 10/08: Complete West Wing demolition

**Shoreline Rehabilitation? What was wrong with it?**

The State of Wisconsin’s Shoreline Rehabilitation Project has begun to the east and west of the Terrace. This project, funded by the State, will refurbish/replace the limestone steps along the water and re-contour the lake. Over the winter, the shoreline directly behind the stage on the Terrace will be re-contoured as well. Once completed the new shoreline will lend itself to cleaner water and will increase usable area next to the lake for everyone to enjoy.